DU accelerates and leads change
Deloitte University (DU) already helps us think bigger. DU today is a source of organizational pride and
unity as well as organizational growth. Now, as we take the DU leadership development platform to our
network of member firms in regions throughout the world and pivot toward the workforce of the future,
DU will help us accelerate and lead change.
There are many measures of the difference DU makes, which go way beyond our consistently and
impressively high guest survey scores—an achievement DU staff rightly take pride in—or the eminence
we have gained. Coming to DU means stepping into a shared space of learning and discovery, committing
to your growth as a leader, and making new connections. A classroom or lab experience, a serendipitous
meeting, or just a simple conversation at DU can create a spark, generating new ideas and new
possibilities for collaboration. This makes DU more than a destination: It drives our evolution.
There’s a sense of the future at DU. It’s a place where our big
organization can act small, experiment, and try new things.
Teams of professionals, client groups, and thought leaders
come here to navigate their way from now to next. Our
innovative platforms contribute to wellness and draw on the
best thinking from all around our organization to address
society’s most pressing problems. We are developing learning
and innovation models that redefine the possible through
rapid prototyping, application of new and emerging
technologies, and distinctively Deloitte approaches to new
and persistent challenges.
In all that we do at DU, we help empower learners and leaders
to go beyond business as usual and achieve the extraordinary.
That is why DU is a place where leaders can thrive .
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